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Director, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, New Haven_(105-1483)

White citizens jsotmcils
of District of Columbia
IS - X

00 i WFO

11/9/57

ReBulet to Newark 10/22/57 &nd New Haven let to Bureau

10/l9/57 entitled, f&VID R. NANG, Civil Rights Natter

«

New Haven letter dated 10/19/57 (supra) reflects that

the ’Yale Daily News," dated 10/17/57 noted that DAVID

NANG had announced In a telephonic interview from New

York City of his plans to set up a collegiate segregationist

e-roue on Ivy League college campuses under the name of

"The* International Club
.
" The Yale Daily News article

notes that no such cluh exists at Yale. NANG also mentioned

the possibility of using the John Dewey Society to advance

his program.

The "Yale Dally News'* of 10/22/57 contained an article

advising that the John Dewey Society at Yale announced

that DAVID WANG "definitely will not be sponsored by

the John Dewey Society."

On ll/Q/57 /

and an established reliable source or the flag , aavisoa

that he and the various
| if?TP°n.

note of the above-mentioned announcement or mvID WANG in

the 10/17/57 Issue of the 'Yale Daily News," ana had been

careful to ascertain if any White Citizens Council tvne

or other ouch activity was initiated at Yale. I

advised that thbro has been absolutely no reports ox*

indication that WANG or anyone else has begun any such

activities at Yale at this time; further that they have

not heard of any desire on the part of any Yale students

for such an organization at Yale.
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NH 105-1483

further volunteered that such activity was
so repugnant to Yale authorities that the HHO would be
advised if they occurred*

In view of the above, it is believed that no further
aetlon in this matter is necessary* The Bureau and
IJFQ will be immediately advised in the event any future
activity Is noted* KUC.
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UNITED STiBrES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, NEWHAVEN (105-1483)

DATE: 5/6/58

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

For the information of the Bureau and Mobile, there
are being forwarded as enclosures, literature which
was mailed to individuals in Connecticut ,ywho
state it was unsolicited, in envelopes bearing the
return address: ’’Headquarters, JOHN G,rOR0MMELIN,
The Patriots’ Candidate for Governor, P.0. Box 44l,
Wetumpka, Alabama”, and bearing the postmark, April
22, 1958, Wetumpka, Alabama.

It is noted that Louisville letter to the Bureau dated
2/5/58 in the captioned case, refers to CROMMELIN as
an Alabama Segregationist.

(

The above literature was forwarded to the New Haven
Office by the following addressees, who had received
same:

and
.b6

b7C

The New Haven Office indices contain no pertinent information
relative to these latter persons.
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CHECK HERE IF YOU CAN BE

A VOLUNTEER WORKER

Yes, I would like to distribute patriotic literature and help as a

volunteer campaign worker.

Please send me Platforms and Business Reply

Envelopes. number number

PLACE YOUR DONATION IN THIS

POSTAGE PAID ENVELOPE NOW

NAME AMOUNT.

ADDRESS

CITY.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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From

Address

City State.

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 10

Sec. 131.23 P. ML

Wetumpka,
Ala.

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed in The United States

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY:

JOHN G. CROMMELIN, Treasurer

CROMMELIN FOR GOVERNOR

Post Office Box 441

Wetumpka, Alabama



The paper Jewish World

,

of London, states on February 9,

1883 as follows:

“The great ideal of Judaism is that the whole world shall

be imbued with Jewish teachings, and that in a Universal Broth-

erhood of Nations — a greater Judaism, in fact — all the separate

races and religions shall disappear”

The excerpt below is taken from a letter written to Karl

Marx by his fellow Jew, Baruch Levy

,

as quoted in la Revue de

Baris.
,
June 1, 1928, p. 574.

“The Jewish people as a whole will be its own Messiah.

It will attain world dominion by the dissolution of other races,

by the abolition of frontiers, by the annihilation of monarchy

which has always been the support of individualism, and by

the establishment of a world republic in which the Jews will

everywhere exercise the privilege of citizenship. In this new
world order the Children of Israel, who are scattered over the

world, will furnish all the leaders without encountering opposi-

tion; and this will more particularly be the case if they succeed

in getting the working masses under their control. The govern-

ments of the different peoples forming the world republic will,

through the victoiy of the proletariat
, fall without difficulty into

the hand of the Jews. It will then be possible for the Jewish

rulers to abolish private property, and everywhere to make use

of the resources of the state. Thus will the promise of the Tal-

mud be fulfilled, in which it is said, that when the Messianic

lime has come, the Jews will have the property of the whole

world in their hands
”

Please let this card go around the world.

Anyone who wants to reprint this card may.

Einar Aberg, Norrviken, Sweden
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"THE ALABAMA PLATFORM
' 1

of

JOHN G. CROMMELIN

CANDIDATE FOR

GOVERNOR OF ALABAMA

WHEREAS, None but the blind con fail to

see and none but the dreamer will choose

'to deny that the present course of gov-

ernment is leading this State and this Na-

tion to deMorateioiif mongrelizotion

and bankruptcy,

and

WHEREAS, The key to survival is a thor-

ough understanding of the Communist-

Jewish Conspiracy by White Christian

Voters,

and

WHEREAS, The satanic plot to mix the

blood of the White Christian People of

the South with negroes is directed and

financed by the Communist-Jewish Con-

spiracy,

and

WHEREAS, Our great State of Alabama

has been selected by the Communist-

Jewish Conspirators as the proving

ground for testing ways and means to

carry out their plot,

and

WHEREAS, The ultimate objective of the

Communist-Jewish Conspirators is to

use their world-wide control of money

to destroy Christianity and set up a

World Government in the framework of

the United Nations, and erase all na-

tional boundaries and 'eliminate all ra-

cial distinction except the so-called

Jewish race, which will then become the

master race with" headquarters in the

state of Israel and in United Nations in

New York, and from tfvese two commun-

ication centers rule ’a slave-like world

population of copper-colored human

mongrels, (This is the Messianic dream

i

of the Communis^
'

yi but it is

the unspeakable ^ i the great

White Christian
^

'

orit

WHEREAS, It has demon-

strated for the ™e years

or more that thisp^
c

M °^e defeated

by smoll-men and ?! ‘^en candi-

dates for political °| !

W), for fear

of economic and
p°l |t 'CQI ,5

Pfisol, neg-

lect to expose tk«unist.Jewish

Conspiracy, yet ^
aN shaking

hands, babbling
plotl
™K

i and gabb-

ling ridiculous,
exaggerated,

fatuous

ond futile promises
ot luxury

and se-

curity for our old P
et)P|e, money for

our small farmers
in distress, money

and jobs for our
unemployed, more mon-

ey for our school
teachers, more ond

better schools for our children, medical

assistance for all, ond - LESS TAXES.

THEREFORE, I, John G. Crommelin of

Wetumpka, have this 28th day of Jan-

uary, 1958, filed with my party, the

Democratic Party of Alabama, a dec-

coming Primary of May 5, 1958. My

purpose is to conduct a hard hitting

campaign in every precinct in Ala-

bama; expose the origin, nature and

aims of the Communist-Jewish Con-

spiracy; win the election; establish a

close and harmonious man-to-man re-

lationship with each and every mem-

ber of both houses of the State Legis-

ton; and return control of our State

government to you White Christian

Alabamians, my own people.

POLITICAL PROGRAM

t

In order to do this the following eleven

(11) point program is hereby submitted

for consideration of the patriotic, sensi-

ble voters of Alabama:

,

1, This PROGRAM shall be carried out

in accordance with the rights of the State

of Alabama as provided in The Constitu-

tion of the United States, one of which is

to defend our liberty by whatever means

and whatever measures are necessary,

2, A strong and effective system of State

defense, which cannot be federalized, shall

be created to meet any eventuality.

3, An Un-American Actvities Commit-

tee of the State Legislature backed up by

an Alabama Bureau of Investigation shall

be established to investigate infringement

or subversion of the rights of Alabama as

auaranteed in The Constitution of theW

United States

4 All available facilities shall be utili-

zed to inform Alabama Citizens of the

origin, nature, purposes and aims of the

Communist-Jewish Conspiracy now bent on

the destruction of the White Race and

White Christian Civilization through ec-

onomic. strangulation, fratricidal wars,

mongrelization and political slavery.

5. We shall reawaken in all Citizens of

Alabama an unswerving devotion to truth,-

honor, duty, racial Integrity and pride in

the United States of America and Chris-

tion Civilization,

6, There shall be no mixing of the races

in the public schools- and Communist-Jew-

ish ideology and influences which tend to

cause the degeneration of the White Race

ond the dissolution of our nation shall be

eliminated from the curricula of Alabama

public schools as well as from all other

official information media,

7. Freeing of the press from the Com-

munist-Jewish news "quarantine" shall be

accomplished in Alabama to insure an

honest, fair and truthful presentation of

news, forever destroying the concept that

freedom of the press includes the freedom

to fabricate, distort, or conceal news to

serve Communist-Jewish aspirations of

world domination.

8. Any organization, institution or so-

ciety which advocates mongrelization of

the White Race or espouses any other form

of subversion shall be outlawed in Alabama,

9. When this PROGRAM is carried out

(and not until then) prosperity and confi-

dence will return to our people and the

taxes now levied upon us will, when hon-

estly disbursed by an efficient State ad-

ministration, be more than ample to pro-

vide security for the aged, to promote ad-

equate educational facilities for our.chil-

dren, and to insure the independence of

the small businessman, the former and the

workingman.

10. The present fear, uncertainty and

confusion which we see and feel all around

us can be stamped out in the short span

of one four-year administration by an hon-

est, fearless and dedicated governor work-

ing in close harmony with an honest fear-

less and dedicated State Senate and House

'of Representatives to implement intelli-

gently the above outlined PROGRAM.



11, Time is running out, Intelligent cor-

rective action con no longer be postponed,

"THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE T)

LIBERTY,"

In the accomplishment of this

PROGRAM, I pledge to you the

Citizens of Alabama, regardless

of the outcome of the election my

greatest possible physical, me:-

'

tal, and spiritual effort, so help

me God,

JOHN G, CROMMELIN,

Candidate for

Governor of Alabama

f

WHO IS

JOHN G, CROMMELIN?

John Crommelin is a native son of Alabama

and a lifelong Democrat as were his forbears, He

comes from pioneer stock who settled on the

land wherejhe now iimUtout the time Ala-

bama was admitted to the Union, He was bom

16th birthday he entered the University of
,

Vir-

ginia, and in 1919 was appointed to Annapolis.

John Crommelin comes from a family which

has never failed to take a firm stand, His great

grandfather, Charles Gunter, an Alabama Stats

Legislator in 17 was the ante of the act

establishing married women’s rights to property,

Both of his grandfathers fought for the Confed-

eracy, He is the oldest of five brothers, all

graduates of Annapolis and all veterans of Worll

War n, There was at least one Crommelin broth-

er in every major naval engagement in the Pacific

and Crommelin Field of the Naval Air Station

at Atlantic City is named in tribute to the valor

of the two Crommelin brothers, Charles and

Richard, who were lost in action, As witness that

John Crommelin serves his country with distinc-

tion, a war correspondent wrote a book, "Then

There Was One”, the war record of the most

famous fighting ship in all history, the DSS

Enterprise, and dedicated the book "To John

Crommelin and His Breed of Men,”

Nine years ago John Crommelin told the Amer-

ican people the truth about potential Subversion in

Washington and as a rest was forced to retire by

the then President, Harry S, (for Solomon) Truman,

(Ten months later Crommelin's estimate was

proved by Truman’s treasonable conduct of the Ko-

rean War,) Since then John Crommeinhas been

very active in the political and public life of Ala-

bama and has maintained a very keen interest in

the welfare of his fellow Alabamians and Its

nation.

A family man, John Crommelin was married

to Lillian Hoff on December 1, 1930, They have

three children, Katie, age 16, Jill, age 13 and

John Crommelin has great faith in the pple

determination,

SAFEGUARD THE WHITE

RACEAND ALABAMA'S

SECURITY

ELECT

Native

Ala-

bamian

Lifelong

Democrat

Rear Admiral

John G.

Crommelin

DSN Retired

JOHN e,

CROMMELIN
Candidate For

GOVERNOR
STATE OF AUBAMA

Subject To Democratic Primary of May 6, and

June 3, 19%

(Paid Political Adv, hy John G, Crommelin,

©>6 Wdfitrpka, Alabama)

J 1 )
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"KOL NSDRE"!
The following timely and interesting information is contained in a publication entitled "Facts are Facts/' by

Benjamin H. Freedman, 960 Park Ave., New York City, N. Y. "Facts are Facts" is a 62-page booklet (Price,

$1.00), in which Mr. Freedman questions a Dr. David Goldstein, LL.D., of Boston, Mass., concerning his con-
version from the faith of a Jewish Rabbi to that of a Christian Cleric. Mr. Freedman, it appears, is puzzled by
Dr. Goldstein's action, and seeks clarification of his motives. In fact, Mr. Freedman is so deeply concerned
over Dr. Goldstein's apparent conversion to Christianity, that he prints in bold type, on the face of the booklet,

the following statement:

"The historic facts revealed here for the first time provide incontestable evidence that their con-
tinued suppression will prove inimical to the security of the nation, the peace of the world, the welfare
of humanity, and the progress of civilization."

Regardless of the religious sincerity of ex-Rabbi Goldstein, the following passage, contained on page 35 of

"Facts are Facts" is of paramount educational interest to every loyal American citizen of Christian faith. "Kol
^

Nidre" is an alien and Anti-Christian mental-conditioner of such an extreme nature as to be almost unbelievable.
However, the accuracy of the translation of Kol Nidre, which follows, has been checked with the Florida State
Library, Tallahassee, Fla., and the so-called 'prayer' or oath, as quoted herewith, is authentic:

j

"FACTS ARE FACTS" — Page 35:

"In Volume VII of the Jewish Encyclopedia on page 539, found in the Library of Congress, the
New York Public Library and libraries of all leading cities, will be found the official (All Vows) prayer.

It is the prologue of the Day of Atonement services in the synagogues. It is recited three times by the
standing congregation in concert with chanting rabbis at the altar. After the recital of the "Kol Nidre."
(All Vows) prayer, the Day of Atonement religious ceremonies follow immediately. The Day of Atone-
ment religious observances are the highest holy days of so-called or self-styled "Jews" and are cele-

brated as such throughout the world. The official translation into English of the "Kol Nidre" (All

Vows) prayer follows:

"KOL NIDRE"
"All vows, obligations, oaths, anathemas, whether called 'konam',

'konas#
, or by any other name, which we may vow, or swear, or

pledge, or whereby we may be bound, from this Day of Atonement
unto the next, (whose happy coming we await), we do repent. May
they be deemed absolved, forgiven, annuled, and void and made of
no effect; they shall not bind us nor have power over us. The vows
shall not be reckoned vows; the obligations shall not be obligatory;
nor the oaths be oaths."

Page five-A (5-A) of the Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Ala., Friday, Oct. 4th, 1957, and page one (1) of
the Pensacola Journal, of Feb. 22, 1957, confirm the fact that "The Kol Nidre Service" is still in effect among
Jewish groups now living in the South.

In the light of these admitted truths, what is now the status of Jewish individuals who annually take this

religious vow? What is their true legal status in their local communities. In fraternal organizations, in lodges,
in sworn secret-societies of combined memberships of Gentiles and Jews, in courts of law, in public office, or
when registering to vote? Which oath is binding upon them; their religious "Kol Nidre" oath, or their civil

oaths?

Is "Kol Nidre" the deeply-hidden, but real explanation for the unreasonable, arbitrary, and capricious de-
cisions handed down since Black Monday, May 17, 1954, by Felix Frankfurter and his Jewish-dominated and
Rabbi-instructed Supreme Court of the United States of America?

Does "Kol Nidre" in effect say, "the end justifies the means?" And if so, is not this the basic tenet of
Communism?

Single copies of this article may be obtained from ADULT EDUCATIONAL FORUM, P. O. Box 441, Wetumpka, Alabama, by
supplying 6c postage* multiple copies at cost. 5
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JOHN G* CROMMELIN
Tlie Patriots 3 Candidate

For GOVERNOR
P.O,Box 441
Wetumpka , Alabama
March 6 , 1958

Fellow American:

Did you know that Rabbi Stephen YALse, the outstanding so-called
jew of the 20tb century, and former president of the World Jewish
Congres-s stated, M Some call it Communism but X call it Judaism”?

Has it ever occurred to you that the greatest threat to the very
existence of i^hat we call our "American way of life" is not Russian
Communism but' a "hidden force” right here in the good old USA with
headquarters in New York and Washington?

Do you realize that the fiendish plot to integrate us with the
negro is financed and master-minded by this "hidden force", the Com-
munist- Jewi sh Conspiracy? Do you realize that the president of the
NAACP is not a negro but a jew, named Arthur Spingarn? Do you rea-
lize that on a per capita basis the "hidden force" has concentrated
more of its subversive propaganda, money, interest, and subversive
agents on Alabama than perhaps any other State in the Union? Do you
realize that if we real Americans expose and defeat these Anti- Christ
conspirators that not only will we save our children and ourselves
but that we will rightfully earn the undying gratitude of all White
Christians throughout the civilized world? And do you^ realize that
the only peaceful way to prevent the Anti-Christ Conspirators from
destroying us is to elect political representatives who know the
origin, nature and aims of the Communist-* Jewish Conspiracy and who
cannot be bribed or silenced by the Communi si-Jewish money , Commun-
ist- Jewish "publicity , arid Communi st -Jewish po litical pripp.sure?

Join our rising tide of patriots throughout these United States
of America. Let us help and support each other. We Alabamians will
clean out the subversive influences in our great State and return
control of our State government to Y7hite Christian Patriots* When
we break the back of the Communi st~Jewi sh Conspiracy in Alabama, the
proof to patriots of every State in the Union that "it can be done”
will start a chain-reaction that will restore our Constitutional
form of government. Continue in the same political rut with "tin-
horn" politicians dancing to the tune piped by the Communi st-Jewish
Conspirators and within another four years I can guarantee you that
we will pass the point-of-no-return

S

Small contributions will provide the printed ammunition neces-
sary to get our message to all voters. Help us now with the
enclosed envelope. Ensure security for your children and mine by
informing your friends. Take a firm stand, now I

There are one hundred and thirty- seven million White Christian
Patriots in this great nation of ours. What are we afraid of?

// John G . Crommelin

Sincerely,

V a
1



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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UNITED STATES G< MENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

FROM^y •'SAC, NEW HAVEN (105-1483) (RUC)

<a
subject: CITIZENS COUNCILS

RACIAL MATTERS

date: 12/4/62

RE: Bureau airtel to Atlanta dated 11/20/62.

There are no known citizens counciLs, hate groups
or segregationist type organizations in existence
in the State of Connecticut.

Any pertinent information received regarding
activities of such groups within the New Haven
Division will be promptly furnished to the
Bureau.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE/SB3

CjL-- Bureau (RM)
1 - New Haven
RCPtmaf
(3)

EX. - 120

€ DEC 5 1962
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: 55 DEC 101962
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rERNMENTUNITED STATES

Memorandum

ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-29-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS5

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

subject:^PUBLICATIONS - HANDLING OF BY
RESEARCH-SATELLITE SECTION
RESEARCH-SATELLITE MATTER

date: 7/29/68

y.

Enclosed herewith is the June,_1968 ,issue
i\Citizens Councils of

of
^Thd-j-Citizen" published by the
Anierx5|rai^^i^son,.-.Mss..,, This' is the official journal
of the Citizens Councils of America which has headquarters
at Jackson.

/
The subscription to "The Citizen" of £ne Jackson

/iQAeOffice expires during the first week qant-

fiubfir.rinfcinn .-is nhfa-TnAj in the name

It is requested that the Bureau grant authority I

to continue to subscribe to the publication for another year!
since the publication carries detailed articles re racial
matters. Communist matters and other items of interest to
the Bureau and other government agencies which have the
intelligence responsibility to keep the government advised of
such matters. In addition, this publication frequently
comments regarding various matters where the Director has
expressed himself.

y\A
'

The cost of the publication is $4 per year.

. ft£C. 79 '

! Since the subscription to "The Citizen" expires the
• first week of Sept., 1968, the Bureau should advise whether
the subscription can be renewed in order to prevent the
subscription from ^tjferminating.

i t ^MHM V""/ 11

Bureau (RM)

2 - Jackson
SNj/clm

(4).

(Enc.)^j^; 6 Wfr® f
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan


